Grandma Gatewood – The 1955 Appalachian Trail Hike

One step at a time
Emma’s Shoes
Photos by Presley Patrick
Donated by Jeff Patrick

From M.T. Rogers Outfitters
When Jeff sent us these pictures of Emma’s shoes, he wrote:
“Those came from our former mayor, Elizabeth Mckee..

Grandma and her sat on the porch when she was in town, talking and drinking ice tea..
She got a new pair and left them behind.. M Mckee was a fine lady.. she told me that she trusted me with them.. That meant a whole lot there..” (sic)
Jeff has identified these shoes as Ball Brand – Red Ball Jets.
Thanks to Jeff and Presley Patrick for sending us these pictures for our Grandma Gatewood Project. (MT Rogers Outfitters: http://mtrogersoutfitters.com/ )

For complete information about the project visit us at: http://edenvalleyenterprises.org/progdesc/gatewood/gtwdinf.htm

Eden Valley Enterprises
1250 East River St.
Elyria, Ohio 44035